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In The Lintelight

I':ntc.·cd D C('embc r ]9 ,

VOL. 3'/ ,

Glatfelter Picks
Ellenbogen, Gross
-to head the two committees
which will promote the Senior
Weekend in December.
William Ellenbogen will chairman the Senior Ball, which will be
held Friday evening, December 9.
Robert Gross was chosen leader of
the committee to stage the Senior
Play on Saturday, December 10.
These dates were approved by the
Student Activities Council at its
meeting held two weeks ago.
Ellenbogen's committee will be :
Aaron otto, Raymond Gurzynski,
William Wimer, Wi1liam Power,
Glenn Eshbach, Margaret Svit,
Marylouise Long, Helen Lees, and
Bartha Feltman.
Margaret Lucker, Raymond Harbaugh , and Roberta Byron complete the play committee.
- - - - u --

-

Weekly To Be Represented
At Gettysburg Convention
Fall convention of the Intercollegiate Newspaper Association of
the Middle Atlantic States, of
which The Weekly is a member will
be held at Gettysburg College,
Friday and Saturday, November
18 and 19, it was announced by
John L. Dougherty, editor of Alfred
University Fiat Lux and president
of the 1. N. A., last week.
The Weekly is planning to send
a delegation to this convention, at
which will gather delegates from
thirty-five member colleges and
universities.

Cadets March In
26 - 0 Bear Upset

]!lO ~ ,

n l Coll ege vi ll e, P a. , as Second C lass ;'I[ at le r, und e r Act o C Con g r ess oC l\1 a J'c h 3, 1879 .

PRICE, 5 CENTS
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MISS BESSE HOWARD

Fall Drama Cast
Tryouts Tonight

"Time a nd the Conways," a mysLie comedy by John B. Priestley,
has been chosen by the Curtain
Club playreading committee as the
first play for t his year, according
to Dr. Rcginald S. Sib bald , Curt:l.in .
Club director. Th e three-act play I
will be pr esentcd Friday and Sat- I
Ul'c1ay, November 11 and 12.
Tryou ts will be held this evening
starting at 7 p. m . All Curtain
Club m embers, new and old, are I
eligible to tryout. As part of the
course work, the members of the
drama course must be present at
these tryouts. Each will choose a
cast.
"Time and the Conways" is not
the first of Priestley's productions I
to be presented here. The Spring
.... whose timely talk at WedPlay in 1936, "The Roundabout," a I nesday's forum on the recent
comedy, was a product of this
foreign crisis was enthusiasticplaywright's genius. He has been
ally received. Said Dr. Ellizadescribed as "the greatest new
force in the English Theatre."
beth B. White, head of the
In New York, where "Time and
History Department, " It was a
the Conways" opened last January,
first class forum. Her clever
critics have received it warmly. analysis should be clarifying
The following comment is typical
and stimulating for all of us."
of the critical reception this play
has received : "Magnificent . . . .
first class entertainment," James
Agate, London Sunday Times; "Interesting and provocative . .. both
shrewd and moving,"
Richard
Watts, Jr., New York Herald Tribune; "It has fine idea and passion
Last Tuesday evening, Dr. Elizato warm it," Ivor Brown, London beth B. White, head of Department of History, addressed the
Observer.
guest night banquet of the AmeriSpeech by Mr. Alesandroni
can Institute of Banking, on the
subject of Czechoslovakia.
Entertains Pre"Legal Society
Stressed in Dr. White's address
, - -l were reasons [or the origin and
One of law s ?eophytes, Mr. Wal- dismemberm ~nt of Czechosloval-=ia.
tel'. Ale~androm, graonate .of the "CZtd1.oslovalda Wa~ an attempt tu
Umverslty. of :~nnsYlvama Law cnable varied races to live together
School thIS year and now a mem- in amity, as in the case of Switzbel' of the faculty of Villanova Col- orJand and the United States," she
l~ge, spok.e to the Pre-.Legal So- said. The experiment would probclety at Its first ~eet~ng of the ably have been successful had it
year last M~.mday mght m Freel~nd not been for Hitler 's a~gressive
Hall receptlOn room on the subject poliCY, she continued, and the fact
of law. school.. .
,.
that Czechoslovakia was composed
. PresIdent WIlham Pow.er 39, m- I of portions of the defeated states
tl.oduced Mr. Alesandrom, who ad- after the World War. The fact revIsed. the group. as t.o the proper mains, however, according to Dr.
selectlOn of subjects m law scI:0ol White. that the "Magyar and Gerand. forewarned them of the dl~- man elements, though dissatisfied,
cultles generally enco~mtered thele. were not agitating for separation
The procedure by WhICf.1 one enters until they were subjected to high
J~w school was also dIscussed in pressure propaganda from withhIS talk.
out."
Power announced that student
reports of supreme court cases •
l --would be the program for next IFlrcroft Girls Win Cash
month's meeting.
Award for Best Parade Poster
--u

I

II

Dr. White Speaks
On Europe Topic

I

Miss Howard Denounces Munich Pact
As "Victory of Force Without Justice"
"War has been averted and had to be so; but what of the peace?"
Thus Miss Besse Howard, Director of the Pennsylvania branch of the
League of Nations Association , began her astute analysis of the international sit.uation at the Ursinus College Forum, Wednesday evening,
in Bomberger Hall. Mr. Eugene H. Miller, of the Department of History,
.
was chairman of this, the initial forum of the 1938-39 season.
With regret over th e vicLory for " power politics" and sympathy
for the beleaguered Czechs, Miss Howard showed disdain for the
Muni ~h Pact signed recently by Germany, Italy, England, and France.
fl - - - -

r:eploring the absence of inter- against a coalition of the demon ation:l.l justice in the world today, cratic forces in Europe. She added
sh~ added, "Hit!er now is not only that whereas before the crisis Hit'2ating his cal:e, but h :) Ius it too." ler had no support other than the
'Th e ::;peaker reminded the audi- doubtful help of Italy, now he har;
,:nce that Bohemia has [or a o-es in- the small central states looking to
cluded Sudetanland . The':> Ger- him through necessity.
mans have had freedom o[ speech,
Ag~in referring to informed cirpress, and schools, as well as a cles m Europe, the speaker stated
seat in the parliament. Continu- that they were convinced that
ing, she said that self-determina- Eng'land's policy is the result of a
Oon would seem the only thing fear of Communism. She railed
left to desire, that Sudetan leaders at Chamberlain'S choice between
originally did not desire a separa- Germany and Russia, contending
tion of land. The Sudetans have that the two were essentially simbeen Hit ler's instrument in what ilar in practice.
she defined as not a question of
Before closing, she prophesied
minorities but the old Pan-Ger- that Hitler will not stop. Regard··
manism, since "self -determination ing the. proposition of letting Hitis sometim es super-imposed."
leI' dommate Europe, she repliec1
.
that behind him is a civilization
She Blames Chamberlam
believing in theories and customc
Miss Howard blamed the trouble which democracies fear.
mainly on the appeasement policy
The second forum of the year
of Chamberlain. Showing prefer- will be held Wednesday evening,
(nce for Anthony Eden's policy , sh e ! October 26, at 7 :30 p. m . Don Rose ,
decJared. that the best informed well-known Philadelphia Evening
so urces .m Europe were convinced Ledger columnist, will be the
that HItler would not march speaker.

I

I

F
rench Club Meeting To Be
Featured by Wilcox' Speech

Thirty Answer Call to Try
Out for Weekly Staff Posts

First meeting of the French Club
.
The call [or. Weekly candIdates
will be held tonight in the west
music studio, Bomberger, at 8 p. m . last Tuesd~y mgh~ brought out .a
Professor Alfred M. Wilcox, of the I t?tal of thirty a~pll'ants for POSIFrf:>n~l1 dppar.tmf'1.t, 'Hill !ldd~ess tlOn~ on. the Ursmus student news
t he club concerning his study in pubhcatlOn, twenty of them sophFrance during the summer.
omores and upperclassmen, and
All French majors, and students ten of them freshmen.
who h ave completed French 3-4,
In this group there are six who
are eligible for membership. Ber- are preparing for the profession of
nice GI ubb '39, president of the journalism, and four who were ediorganization, is planning to devote tors-in-chief of their high school
the meetings to discussions of papers.
French art, literature, music , and
Election to the staff will be made
aspects of French life . Last year , at the end of a four-week period
meeting time was spent in pre- by the Weekly Board of Managers,
paring for the senior comprehen- during which t ime all candidates
sive examinations.
are on probation.

Displaying less power and deception than they have in any of
their previous games, a disappointing Ursinus eleven was humbled
by an inspired P. M. C. team by a
26-0 score in a game played Saturday on the Cadet's field.
Scoring their first touchdown in
the opening minutes of play, the
P. M. C. lads were never seriously
threatened by the mediocre playing of the Grizzlies.
I
Coach Jud Timm's cohorts tuckImportant Meeting of Embryo
ed the game away when they
Ph ..
T
YS1ClanS 0 Be Held Tuesday
scored three times in the fourth
U
quarter by virtue of a hard runThe first meeting of the James
ning attack paced by Spang and
M.
Pre-Medical
Societyatwill8
Piff. Nourse climaxed this touchbe Anders'
held tomorrow
evening
At noon today the International
down barrage with a 34 yard run
o'clock in room 108 of the Science Relations Club in a special meeting
in the last two minutes of play.
Announcement
made
Hall
lt '41, as editorNote of Sympathy
week
by William was
Wimer
'39, tlast
ha
t · President F ran It F rosc h '39 , e1ec t e d R 0b
er t
Pec
Ursinus threatened only once,
states that the main purpose of in-chief of the new Ursinus I.R.C.
the women of Fircroft Hall won the meeting will be to approve a
.
The Weekly extends the sinwhen, in the third quarter, Fetterthe prize for the finest poster dis- new constitution which has been Quarterly.
At the same tIme
cere sympathy of the entire
man, on a pass from Dawson,
played in the parade preceding the formulated.
Nicholas Barry '41, and Joseph DuCollege to Fred Swift '40, in
scampered to the P. M. C. ten yard
I grid tussel with Dickinson, Satur- All new members of the Society buque '41, were elected assistant
his recent bereavement.
stripe. Here the Cadets rallied
day, October 8.
are urged to attend.
editors.
and took the ball from the Bears _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
on downs.
The Ursinus I. R. C. Quarterly
Showing a weak and ragged de- Weekly Vien' of Y Activities
will appear four times during the
fense, and an offense that lacked
College year. Through it the club
Sees Sheeder Speak at Vespers, Luther Tucker Coming Tomorrow Afternoon,
power and drive, the faltering
will report the discussion sumBears were out played in every demaries and findings of its meetings,
Big
and
Little
Brother
Banquet
Wednesday,
Hallowe'en
Frolic
Friday,
October
28
partment by the Chester boys.
as well as all special reports. It
P. M. C. held a ten to five advanLuther Tucker, well-known speakThe girls will leave at six-thirty will be an Ursinus view of intertage in first downs, and only the Sunday Vespers
national affairs.
Rev. Franklin 1. Sheeder, spon- er, when he addresses the Y.M.- from Shreiner Hall and will restellar perfromances of Captain
The new publication will be
SOl'
of
the
Y.M.C.A.
as
well
as
RegY.W.C.A.
cabinet
meeting
tomorturn
to
Shreiner
for
refreshments
Todt and Jim Armstrong prevented
available for purchase by interest.
t
f
th
C
11
after
the
movie.
more.
ed students outside the clUb.
lS rar 0
e 0 ege, was the speak- row afternoon at 4:30 p. m. in
This was the first P. M. C. victory er at Vespers last Sunday evening Bomberger. This meeting is open Wednesday Banquet
The club is also planning to comof the season, and their first win in Bomberger Hall. Jane Packen- to all students and faculty memA banquet for all big and little pete in the radio question bee conbrothers will be held this Wednes- ducted weekly by Miss Besse Howover Ursinus in four years. The
day evening in the upper dining ard, recent Ursinus Forum speaker.
Bears are still seeking their initial ham '41, secretary of W.S.G.A., led bel'S.
the worship service and introduced
Mr. Tucker, through his work as room, Freeland Hall, at 6 p. m.
The contest is heard in the prowin.
First Half
the speaker.
Secretary of the World's Student
Sponsored by the Y. M. C. A., the gram "Youth and the World." UrUrsin us kicked off to P. M. C. and
"Interrogation Marks and Ex- Christian Federation, has spent banquet will have as its guest sinus was victorious against the
Glenn returned the oval to the 43 clamation Points" was the chal- much time in the Far East and speaker Mr. Ben Ogden, Temple UniverSity of Pennsylvania last
spring, and Miss Howard has inyard marker before he was stopped lenging topic announced by Mr. J only recently returned to the University's track coach.
vited the I.R.C. to appeal' again in
by Armstrong and Gurzynski. De- Sheeder. His theme might have United states to campaign for the Hallowe'en Party
Rouen picked up 30 yards and first been called "The Wonder of Life," Far Eastern Student Emergency
For their annual Hallowe'en the near future.
down for P. M. C. on an end run. for he stressed the beauty and the Fund.
This fund, which has f 1· th "Y'"
I
marvel of the lower forms of among its contributors many col- rOlC,
e
s are panning to
After two line bucks failed to gain,
hold a masquerade Frl'day
.
Attention Seniors
life which seem so commonplace. leges and universities in the United
evenmg,
Glenn, on a fake reverse, skirted
t t
October 28, in Thompson-Gay
right end for a touchdown. Hart- Even, the ordinary w?rm is a com- S a es, has ?one mu~f.1 to alleviate Gymnasium.
zell converted for the Cadets, and pl1cated living orgamsm. .
the oppreSSIve condltlOns of far
Dancing and games will altern- I
A meeting of all seniors who
with the game only one minute old,
From the wonder of hfe Mr. e~stern students.
ately enliven the evening. Music desire employment other than
teaching after graduation will
P. M. C. led 7-0.
I Sheeder developed the ~onder of SIsters Theatre Party
will b
'd d b
th
C 11
God for the "InterrogatlOn Marks
.
..
e provi e y e
0 ege
Roncace returned the P. M. C. and' Exclamation Points" of life
WhIle the. bIg and l!ttl~ brothe~s I orchestra. Refre~hments will be be held in room 7, Bomberger,
kickoff to the 22 yard line where should lead at the last to t
are= banquetmg, the blg slSters WIlli served, and admIssion per person Wednesday, October 19, at 12:30
p. m.
Professor Eugene B.
he was stopped by Montera. On o r s h l '
, r u e take their little sisters on a theatre will be one dime.
an attempted end run, Roncace w
p.
party to Norristown. They will
Completed plans will be an- Michael and Mr. Donald L.
tumbled and Montera recovered Tucker To Sp~
see "Four Daughters/' a movie nounced next week by the social Helfferich will speak to the
group.
tor P. M. C. Three line plunges
"Students In the Far East" will whose story is taken from the committee chairmen, Rogel' Ward(Continued on page 4)
be the subject of a talk. by Mr. novel by Faith Baldwin.
low '39, and Lois Taylor '40.

I

I

Peck Named Editor
Of New P bl·Icatlon
·

I

I

~

I

I
I

I

THE URSINUS WEEKLY

The Ursinu s Weekly

Published weekly at Ursinus College, Collegeville, Pa., during the college year.
PRESIDENT

BOARD OF U

NAGER

~ECRETARY
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I
The Skipped Diploma

GAFF from the

D. S's

GRIZZLY

orman E. 1\1 lure
Allen Dunn
Yo t, Jr., Fr('d

Co- ed : Have you seen my mail?
Snead: Blond or brunette?

Act One:
nesday nigh t I refused to kiss
Fr a nklin : -1 hate war. Eleanor
him good-nigh t. a nd he became
uh in D . Yo t, J r.
hates war. J ames, Franklin , Elvery angry. For nearly ten minOverheard at the Soccer game:
l\Iaurice O. Done "Th at's right. Tonight's Tuesday".
liot, and J oh n hate wa r. Sissie
utes he scream ed at t he top of
I and Buzzie hate war. War is h is voice. Then sudd enly he hit
i\llen Dunn '3!' So she's a fres hman, P unchy.
hell! . . . How does that soun d, m e full in t h e mou t h with his
Mabel Ditter '39
Eleanor?
fist. Yet, h e says he loves me.
n arr}' Atkin son ' JO
Wh at is it t h at Howie Wise didn't
Eleanor :- Mm-hmm m .
What a m I to t hink???
'40 Rpllln La,\ renee
wan t passersby to notice on Mon Answer - Rem ember. dearie.
day night?
Act Two :
FEAT R E
'1' FF
No one is perfect . Love is strange
Eleanor: - I h onestly don't
SPECIAL FEATURE WRITERS - Henry Iderler '3l', "'"ll uJII Ellen·
and beaut iful. Ardor is to' be
know which on e to go to. They
llogcn '30, William Wimer '311, ~Ia l· th c ll a Ander 'on '40.
Libits believes in swingin' Heyen
a dmired. Ha ve you tried kisswould fa ll on t h e same afterALUMNI EDITOR
rary Cllth erlne Dlcfend erfer ' 39 low.
ing him ?
SOCIETY EDITOR
Betty
Inger '4 0
n oo n.
What would you do,
•
*
*
'l'AFF
Frank ?
NE W
Bogy
objects
to
being
in
Gaff
so
Moyie Dept.:
ASSISTANT EDITORS-Nichola' Barry ' 11, Ric hard Dcitzlcr '41, Marlon
Franklin:- Mm- hmm . . .
we're leaving him ou t.
Witm er ',n.
We fail to see why t he leading
Act Three:
REPORTERS-LllIian Bedn cr ' 39, r elson Doland '3(1, Ruth ltoelllll ker '311,
part in "Boys Town" was given
lalrc Bon'cll '40, Dorothy IIllen ' 40, Lee I,lIrty 'J O, D o u g l a~ Dn., i
Sissie
and
Buzzie:
What
I
Yes,
Ma
r
t
h
ell
a,
Freddie
woul
d
' 41 , Dorothca Delnhlg'r '41, JLJl ua .Ferrce '4 1, Betty Hn.mllton "It.
to Mickey Rooney instead of
should we do this mornin g?
I ma ke a nice min ister-but
where
Don Amech e. Politics is forever
P Oll'I '
'l'AFF
P
ractice
rolling
eggs
on
the
would you be in the picture?
REPORTERS-Carlt on D av i ':lO, llarold hern '40, Iorrl Youer '40,
r earing its ugly h ea d.
la wn ? - or m ake out Uncle
Evelyn Hubcr '40, Dillwyn Darlin gton ' 41, " 'I nlfrcd Kapp '41 , Ella
• • • • •
• • • • •
Lncyk ' 41.
J immy 's income t ax?
That Hile- Yeoma ns feud is go Theater Dept.:
Franklin
a
nd
Eleanor:MmHenry Idericr '39 ing too fa r . Marion ough t to cl aim
ADVERTI I G l\IA AGER
Ha ving bounced on the velvet
hmm . . .
" 'lIJia.m Ellenbogen '39 all pen n ies that are tossed. She'd
CIRCULATION 1IANAGER
seat cf its pa nts all the way
Epilogue:
R8PRE 9 ENTED FOR NATIONAL ADVERTISING BY
at least get something mor e t h a n
from Europe, Oscar Wilde is now
Chorus:crushed feet.
National Advertising Service, Inc.
in New York wit h Mr. Robert
We
are
t
h
e
kids
of
t
h
e
White
Col/ege Puhlishers RC/n'esenloliue
Morley purring very convincingHouse
crew.
420 MADISON AVE .
NEW YORK. N . Y .
ly in the t it le role .
Meet ings (?) of t h e Germ an Club
CHI C ~ G O • BOSTON· L OS ANGE lES - S AN FRAN CISC O
We don 't smoke and we
Also in Imperial City is Mr.
officers ought to prove r ath er in don
't
ch
ew
Terms: $1.50 Per Year; Single Copies,S Cents
Maurice Evans, spending five and
t eresting.
But we get around
a half hours nightly out-HamletMembers of Intercollegiate Newspaper A scoiation of the Middle Atlantic States
• • •
in g Willie Shakespeare. (The
The
number
of
seniors
in
ch
a
pel
Suggestion:
MONDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1938
original, full-lengt h Hamlet.) In
is entirely too many . Can 't t h e
I know you don 't love me.
Phila delphia, the ever-brilliant
do something about
You've ret urned the ring .
Robert NuU administration
NEWS EDITOR THI IS UE
Eva Le Gallienne huskys through
it?
It was only your yout h . . . Of
Dayld Hartman
NEWS EDITOR NEXT ISSUE
Madame Carpet--a la forme Le
course . . . Merely a fiing. But
Gallienne. You will find us, this
Charlie Hearey had t o be h eld
if you must laugh - please, not
Th anksgiving, munching
our
so hearty. Con t rol your candor. drumstick by footlight . . .
up after the Dickinson game- but
a rumble seat is a nice place.
I'm still an int erested party .. .
Memorandum:
I
Yes, we are wholeheartedly "for 'em ." We think that the first
Additional Theme Songs:
Lovelorn Dept.:
There are only sixty-nine more
Wednesday evening forum was a very worthwhile innovation. The reQuestion- I go with a boy who
Maples and South : "Where Are
shopping-days. Do it early this
vised forum committee could not have chosen a speaker better preYou?"
is so very confusing. Last Wedyear.
pared to discuss the European situation than Miss Howard. The inBob Gross: "You Are My Lucker
Star."
novation of bi-monthly Wednesday evening forums is wise education.
Thursday , Oct. 20
COMING EVENTS
Every word which appeared in this column a year ago, pointing out
Band, Orchestra, Glee Club
Johnny's
place
is
in
the
choir
the wisdom of importing more speakers and ideas from the outside
Friday, Oct. 21
but maybe the chapel checker-up- Monday, Oct. 17
Varsity and J .V. Hockey, Swarthworld, was proved Wednesday evening. The topic was the topic of per needs help.
Men's and Women's Debate
more, away.
the day, the audience was large, the audience was interested, and the
Clubs, 8 p_ m.
Soccer, Lafayette, away.
Hall Chemical Society, 8 p. m .
audience was stimulated .
Professor (in assigning oral reSaturday, Oct. 22
French Club, 8 p. m.
We commend the forum committee for its initiative and broad ports): How about you, Muriel, will
Varsity football, Muhlenberg,
Tuesday,
Oct.
18
you
be
busy
this
week-end?
ideas, and we commend the adminiStration for its cooperation with
away.
Dinner for the Episcopal stuMuriel S. (in confusion) : I don't
V. Football, Wyoming Seminthe forum committee. With this commendation is included our "yes, believe I'd like to, thank you.
dents of st. James, Evansburg, J . ary,
away.
this is indeed wise education."
6:15 p . m.
Sunday, Oct. 23
Paging Darwin:
Dan?e Orchestra, 6:30 p. m .
Y.M.-Y.W. Vespers, 6-6:30 p. m.
The nearest things to men on
MUSIC Club, 8:00 p. m .
Monday, Oct. 24
this campus are Apes.
Wednesday, Oct. 19
English ClUb. 8 p. m .
Y.M.-Y.W., 7-8 p. m.
There are students at Ursin us who are content to go to class
Manuscript Club, 8 p. m.
occasionally and to the Bakery or the Drug frequently, and to do
Business administration Group
The Lantern Staff Writes An Open
Meeting, 8 p. m.
nothing else for the life of their College. They are the ones who sit on
Letter
To
The
Student
Body
the sidelines of every activity, when they should be taking part. It
ALUMNI NOTES
should not be necessary, for instance, to compel freshmen to serve in
the band because upperclassmen are too lazy.
This letter is an attempt to reach only one tenth of all the stuThe worst of the band situation is that able and willing candi- dent readers of the Weekly. Not knowing who among you comprise
·t·
this one-tenth, we are leaving it up to you to decide for yourself
If any n'adel' of the W('ekl) h ilS
d a t es are wal mg but cannot be chosen. Co-educational colleges all whether you are interested in reading further and determining whether
news items concerning Alumni m '
over the United States-from the UniverSity of California downward- you are interested in listening to our case.
~~~s~f~e~~~i ~3~~~.. ~eTI~e~~ h\~~1 It,:
make use of such band members, and the bands are no less efficient
This Is Not For You
gratefulJ )· rec'ei\'erl.
because some of the members wear skirts. There are girls at Ursinus,
If you can only say, "Nothing interesting ever seems to happen to
Gloria Weaver '37, has secured
too, who long to be band members; there are girls who can play . in- me, so I keep quiet," this is not for you. If English is your weake t a teaching position in the Cresstruments, girls who want to learn.
subject and your punctuation is made blindly and at random , this is sona High School.
.
..
"
. .
not for you. If you are the "horn-rimmed spectacle" type of young
. No one qUe~tIOns the ~blhty ?f gul mUSICIans, .and no one ques- man or the "shrinking violet" type young woman who likes to wnte I Lillian French '37, is teaching
tIOns the propnety of theIr wearmg such band uniforms as those of mediocre poetry, this is not for you .
English and mathematics in CraUrsinus. No one suggests that American colleges consider girl band
This Is For You
I mer Jr. High School, Camden. N. J.
members beneath collegiate dignity. No thinking person doubts that
And now that we have eliminated at least nine of every ten of I
· · · · ·
girls and boys from a coeducational school may travel safely on the you, we have a special message for a definite audience, the one-tenth
Henry Schmidt '37, is teaching
b
t· I I
h
. d b
f
It
b
h
ot you who are alive and interested in helping us produce a new and French. English. German , and
same us,. par ICU ar y w en ~cco.mpame . y. a acu Y.mem er. T e~e better Lantern.
Spanish in the Anderson School.
can remam, then, but one obJectlOn to gIrls m the Ursmus band : theu'
We have listened to you for three years, bubbling over in classes Stoatsburg, N. Y.
introduction would mean a radical, a sensational departure from the . with ideas never found in the books, narrating adventures. both open
•
established mode of our college life.
lif~ and intimat~ ones, around t~e ca~pus and in the dormitories, and
Vincent Bonkoski '37, is teachMore than forty years ago there were leaders at Ursinus who we. ll probably lIsten to you agam t.hIS fourth ye~r. But why let all ! ing in the West Conshohocken
.
.
'
. '
thIS go to waste? Some of you have probably noticed the humor of a High School. He will coach basrIsked bemg sensatIOnal. they admItted young women to the College. Broadway rush-hour crowd, the pathos of a small-town girl wanting ketball and baseball.
Since that day Ursin us has been fundamentally different from so many to "get away," the carefree antics of a young married couple. Most of I
of its neighboring schools. Ursinus has been not a school for men you have enjoye~ s~me interestinl? experience durin~ the four. months
Robert Brandour '36, received
only, nor even a men's school which admits occasional women; it has of sumn:er vacatlOnmg . ~nd aga~n , some of you mIght. or mIght n~t. his Master of Science degree at
been a coeducational institution. The followers of the ideal, however, agree wlth the p~e~ent ~Iplo~atI? arr.a ngements and agreements m Cornell last June. He is now conEurope or the politICal sltuatlOn m thIS country.
tinuing his graduate work there.
must have faltered in this later day . Can they deem it more sensaThose of you who can be classed as the one-tenth, and there are I
• • • • •
tional to admit the girls of a coeducational college to one of the activ- not many, are aske~ to con.trib,ute to your s~udent maga~ine, the
William S. Cramer '36, is now
ities of their school than it was to admit them to the school itself? In Lantern, and make It a publJcat~on worthy of l~S. name. W: Jth .only .a an assistant in mathematics at
this day of equal opportunity the change would be noticed far less few weeks a~ay from the deadlm~, .we are stnvmg to mamtam thIS , the University of Maryland.
le~el. But will the. tenth. of y?U, dIVIded? among the four classes, con- I
• • • • •
than was that other change of forty years ago.
tnbute and thus ~Id us 111 thls attempt..
Gordon Spangler '37. is Lhe AsThe men of Ursinus were sensational in their action of forty years
The Lantern IS part of the College. You are part of the College. istant Membership Secretary of
ago. They should perhaps have taught their sons that it is dangerous Will you make yourself part of t.he IJantern?
the York Y.M.C.A. He also teachto be conservative too long.
:::= ;
= ;;;= -= = -=
; =
:; :;
:;:;:;:::: :; :;:;:; , es groups of boys in various subjects.
mascot was brought onto the football field during a game. It was also
, a Booster Committee idea to have the different dormitories make their · Clinton Felton '31, has become
Not many of the undergraduates will be able to say that they ever own posters and fioats instead of the usual, small unattractive posters assistant manager of McCroy's
"five and ten" in Clearfield. Pa.
witnessed such rousing spirit at Ursinus as was prevalent over the made individually by the freshman men students.
week-end of the Dickinson game. Songs and cheers in the dining '
Saturday's game was away from home. That may be a reason for
Fred Fox '33, is entering his last
rooms, in the dormitories, and on the campus were unprecedented, at the let-down in spirit at last Friday evening's pep rally on Freeland's year at Jefferson Medical School.
least over the past few years.
steps, but the change was unnecessarily noticeable. Although the
• • • • •
It was a spectacle to behold the entire student body assembled on gridsters have the undivided support of the student body, it appeared
Ada Young '37. is teaching arithmetic, history. and English in the
the front steps of the Science Building, singing and cheering for one as though the exhibition of a week ago was simply a sudden burst of seventh and eighth grades at Schof the most promising football squads Ursinus has seen in years, in energy which couldn't stand the strain. This is not a square deal to : wenksville High School.
spite of the defeat at Delaware, at the first pep meeting. The spirit the varsity, the team which has yet to play two games away from
• • • • •
ran high throughout the town as the freshmen paraded in stylish home before returning to the home grounds again.
I
• R. Everett Hunter '31.
recei~~
fashion around Main Street, and all groups burst into song to climax
With this in mind there is but one alternative. Let there be a h:S t ~~t:rfr~!n ~!~ ::;:e~ni!er_
the Friday evening activities.
revival of that enthusiasm which reigned over the campus only one ;ity. He majored in social studies
We give credit and praise to the Booster Committee for the work week ago, and the team that is scheduled to go places this season will which is what he is teaching in
it is doing so well. For the first time in the history of the College a I not disappoint its followers.
j the Spring City High School.
Hal'old Bro,\nhack, nhln D. 1'0 t, uhIIl
Ollltrelt l'J", G rn('l~ Lt't'~ .
ADVISORY EDITOR
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. Women Hear
ruverslty

Null Made Editor

Collegiate
At the first Hall Chemical Society meeting last Monday, it was
to the
members
that
Ursinusknown
is to play
host
this year
t o .
Cross -Section made
~he Intel'~oll~giate Student ChemBy
I Of Hall Chern Publication

Sheeder At Local Meeting

I
I

Registrar Franklin L Sheeder
from Syracuse Uni- spoke Wednes~ay evening, October
Maybe you have seen the design verslty had charge of the project. 5, at the meetmg of the Perkiomen
burned into the front of all the Here the ?ollege men with a flare b.ranch of the American Associadesks in Freeland, Stine, and Derr for poundmg .and sawing could t~on of University Women in the
Halls. It is the design of an old work constru~tlvely. Here the Col- lIbrary of the Science Building, as
lamp such as is often seen on the Ilege men deSigned and built all the part of the evening's program
covers of encyclopedias. Maybe desks. no~ used in the old men's featuring
tI:e
"Czechoslovakia
~ou have seen Ursin us spelled on dormltones. Here the lamp was Problem" as ItS theme.
It and thought a playful old-timer branded on each desk those many
Howard L. Rubendall, head of
n:erely sought thus to immortalize I ye.ars ago. Now they are all re- the. department of religion and
hIS alma mater.
I mmders of the past.
ethiCS at The Hill School PottsBut it is not by chance that each
The shop
a playhouse. town, and Miss Miriam
a
table is so decorated. Before the A ~e~ltlmate lme?f MISSIOn furm- teacher at Pottstown High School
World War, when John Wana- tUI.e was. sold m Wanamaker's also addressed the group. .
maker was a member of the College Phlladelphi~ store.
~ut . larger
UI--Advisory Council, and Dr. John B. manufacturmg. ~ompames, Jealous
Maurice Shuman '34, is a mem
Price was Director of Athletics , the I~f the competltl?,n o~ the little Iber of th~ faculty of the Peddie
great philanthropist instigated a 11College factory,
fOlced Wana- School, Hightstown, N. J., teaching
scheme whereby the College men
to buy all from them, or power school subjects and coach
could earn money while they were °It mg .
11
.
mg scrub football, basketball and
students. This was long before the th t was we made furmture, this I baseball.
'
beginning of N.Y.A. aid.
a was ma.de by the . stu.den ts ·1
Thus th U .
Two sofas still offer service m the Shop cam: to rSblenusltCOwllasegel crtafdt Men 's Day Study. T~e craft shop
.
...
oca e IS now gone, but eVidences of its
ICE
m a barn behmd what IS now st . existence are present in every room
Eleanor's Church on Main Street. of the three old dormitories.
CREAM
Rollm Lawrence

Warner, Fillman Take
~sts ASSociatIOn, of which Ursinus
Charge of Day Studies
IS a member.
Adam Warner '39, and Gene I ~he Photon, which is the publiFillman '39, were elected presi- cation ~f the I .S.C., was discussed
dents last week of the Men's and by President William Ellenbogen
Women's Day Studies.
I '39: Robert Null '40, was appointed
James Johnstone '40, vice presi- editor of the publication with the
dent ; Paul Morris '41, secretary- n:embers of the society serving as
treasurer; Joseph Dubuque '41, hiS staff.
.
representative to Men's Student . The future plans of the society
council ; Robert Hassel '40, Y. M. l?clude a meeting featured by moC. A. representative; Jack Hors- tlOn pictures, .several tnps to infall, representative to
Booster d~stnal chemical plants, and a
Committee; and Richard Gerhart tnp t? a mee~ing of the l\merican
'39, representative to Intramural Chemical Society.
Sports Council were other officers German Club To Meet
chosen by the men.
Second and Fourth Tuesdays
Rose Ann Keene '40, secretaryTh e first meeting of
"Del'
treasurer; Flora Bronson '39, Y. W. Deu tsche Verein" for this year was
C. A. representative ; and Marion held last week in the West MusI.c
Kershner '39, representative to
Women's Student Council were Studio of Bomberger. The proelected by the women with Miss gram was featured by games and
Fillman
songs by Charles Steinmetz '40
.
president of the
organization:
W.A.~. Holds Social
Many new members attended.
In SIxth Avenue Woods
In order that its meetings will
Women's Athletic
Association not interfere wi th any of the Y.M.held a social in the Sixth Avenue Y.W.C.A. activities, the German
Here Is The List
woods last Monday night at eight Club has arranged to meet on the
Of Missing Faces
o'clock. Freshmen girls were pres- second and fourth Tuesdays of
ent as guests of the W. A. A. mem- ever~ month instead of Wednesday
Thirty-one students did not rebers.
evenmgs.
turn to College this fall according
Margaret Claflin '39, president, Phys Edders Have Hay
to a report released from the
extended a welcome to the fresh- Ride Tuesday Night
men and explained to them the
Physical Education Club held a registrar's office Saturd ay.
The absent list:
requirements for membership in short business meeting last Tuesthe organization. A song fest day night in Bomberger after
Louise M. Bachman
around the campfire was enjoyed which its first large social event
Lillian S. Baxter
and refreshments were served.
of the year was held . The club
Rosalind G. Benjamin
I.R.C. To Accept
members went on a hay ride to
Herbert G. Bohnert
Membel'Ship Applications
West Point, Pa.
Andrew J . Cochran
The International Relations Club
The faculty members accomLaura Collom
held its first meeting of the year panying the group were Mr. and
Hilda E. Ferree
last Tuesday at 8 p. m. in Shreiner Mrs. Everett M. Bailey, Mr. and
Russell Frank
Hall.
Mrs. Kenneth A. Hashagen, Miss
Helen C. Gage
After a few opening remarks by Eleanor Snell, and Miss Sara Mary
Virginia M. Hauser
President Ruth Shoemaker '39, the Ouderkirk.
Grace L. Henkels
meeting was turned over to Helen Barnard Addresses HistoryKay Hess
Lees '39, and Grace Lees '39, who Social Science Group
Muriel A. Hughes
gave their impressions of the EuroSpea king on specialized organiColette T . Keast
pean countries they visited this zation within the History-Social
Richard W. Knight
summer. The meeting was then Science Group, Dr. J. Lynn BarJohn D. Kuns
adjourned after an announcement nard, of the Political Science Dethat applications for membership partment, addressed a meeting of
the members of this group Friday
would be accepted this week.
evening in Bomberger.
BEAU'i'IFUL PERSONAL Christmas
CARD -60 A ' ortell
Design '
with
Officers elected for the year were:
f~ ll velope · 1.&0. Our Fi n e t Grade,
Robley Ehret '39, president · Paul
SORORITY AND SOCIETV
It work of Art, It ' octed $3.
Name
Wilson '40, vice-president; Dorothy
in crlbed o n each If de Ired . All Ideal
--Hutt '39, secretary; William YeoXma ' Gift. Order at Ollce.
Phi Alpha Psi sorority held a mans '39, men's treasurer; and
NICHOL
& CO ., Uoc](nllnt, Georgia
doggy roast on Monday night, Ruth Shoemaker '39,
women's
October 3, down Sixth Avenue.
treasurer.

ITwo. craftsmen

I

~as no,~

L~dwig,

~~~~r

~~-======-======

BUR 0 AN'S

I

I

Elmer W. Leyrer
Thelma J. Messner
H. Ronald Reinmiller
Alice Richards
Briant Sando
Doris M. Schadewald
Thelma E. Shaner
Grace C. Shuss
Anna J. Skirving
Adelaide K. Slade
S. Jean Stauffer
Irvin Toren
Janet S . Towles
Theodora B. Watson
George A. Whitman

Mrs.

Hill ier
Jeffersonville

Phone -

J. L. BECHTEL
Funeral Director
348 Main St.

---------------------------

Norristown Times Herald
Comments On Weekly Headline

PORD
SALES and SERVICE STATIONS
Collegeville and Yerkes, Pat

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS
Member of Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation

1- ttbe

II

Print: Shop

All styles and sizes,
but only one quality

I
I

Prints The Weekly and is
equipped to do all kinds of
COLLEGE Printing attractively.

,I
, :.

Collegeville, Pa.

WEI LA N D'S
Pedigreed HOT DOGS!

I

Here's a GOOD Line . . .

GOOD ATHLETIC GOODS
URSINUS COLLEGE SUPPLY STORE
DAVE HARTMAN, Mgr.

~~~------~~----~~------~--------------------------~
Join the Crowd every evening in DOC'S Back=
room ••. the favorite Rendezvous for "Jam
Sessions"

COLLEGE DRUG Inc.
L. M. LEBEOERN
While here, buy yourDRUGS
LUNCHES

i

----------------------.--- -----

When your parents and
friends visit you, have
them stop at the-

VALLEY FORGE HOTEL
iff E. Main St., Norrhltown
:~t

I

SMART AT}108PH.~RE
EXCELLENT FOOIJ

8. Garwood Kolp, Mgr.
Phone 1188

~

George H Buchanan
Company
44 North 6th Street, Philadelphia
Telephone, Bell, LOMbard 0414

SUNDRIES

CAMPUS SANDWICH SHOP

GOOD PRINTING

"

SODAS

Home From The Football Game Late?
Accompanied by your very best Date?
Don't worry . . . There's Food to be Had,
In the Green or Blue Room at the "House of Brad."

i

I

I

....-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~_I~::::::::::::::::::-::-::-::-::~~-:::=-=

w.

Schu~kill Val~y

URSINUS STUDENTS - - -

1Jn~epen~ent

Catering to Banq nets and Parties
PECIAL DINNER
EvenIng S6c and 7&c - Sunday 86c

77:77 ;v;:::::;.

Shreiner Hall held a freshmen
initiation party on Friday night,
H. GRISTOCK'S SONS
October 7. Their guests included
What's in a headline! At Urthe freshmen girls living in private
Coal, Lumber and Feed
sinus College the school publicahomes.
tion,
The
Ursinus
Weekly,
last
Mon• • * •
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Miss Camilla B. Stahr and Mrs. day carries a story announcing the
; =::=: ::::::::::: :::::::=: =;:::=~ :::: ... ::::::::::::::: ::n:~
Donald L. HelfIerich were enter- appointment of Professor Maurice
tained on Friday evening by O. Bone, of the economics depart- Ride hee on
Bus
ment, as chairman of a special
Sprankle Hall.
and P. & W. Railway
class
ring
committee.
The
head* *
* *
Movie tickets to
Day Study had Miss Sarah E. line reads: "Bone Heads New Ring
Norristown
Committee."
(Reprinted
from
OcErmold, treasurer of the College,
GRAND
and Miss Camilla B. Stahr as tober 11 Norristown Times Herald ).
guests at the initiation party for
Monday and Tuesday
freshmen on ThUl"sday afternoon,
Tyrone Power, Alice Faye
October 6.
Formerly !'[u che' Bal'ber Sl1011
and Don Ameche
* * * * *
in
-NOWShreiner Hall held a breakfast
"ALEXANDER'S RAGTIME BAND"
down Sixth Avenue on Wednesday
FRANK'S
Wednesday and Thursday
morning, October 5.
TONSORIAL
PARLOR
Mickey Rooney in
• • • • •
"DOWN THE STREET"
Last Monday night, October 10,
all hall preSidents were initiated ._ _ _ _ _
<B••e_Io_'_V_R_"_I_lr_O_lld_)_ _ _ _,
Friday and Saturday
at Shreiner Hall. The preceptress
Chester Morris in
and members of the Women's stu"SMASHING THE RACKETS"
SANSUl\[ AT 17TH. PHILA.
dent Council were present with
these officers.
FRANK R. WATSON
NORRIS
• • * • *
AND
Ginger Rogers and Fred Astaire
Maples Hall entertained Miss
in
Camilla B. Stahr, acting dean of
WILLIAM H. THOMPSON
"CAREFREE"
women, at tea on Tuesday afterARCHITECTS
noon, October 11.
Wed., Thurs. and Fri.
Rosemary, Priscilla, and
Lola Lane in
"t·rs lnus Olrls • • • To I_ook
' ·o ur B(l!lt h Essential"
"FOUR DAUGHTERS"
MRS. MABEL DUNIGAN
Clark Gable and Myrna Loy
At your Kl'nl('p from 'ruesllllY
in
to Saturday \\Jth
"TOO HOT TO HANDLE"
"BEAUTY AIDS"
Our work embraces almost everything in the printing line. The
imposing bound book, fine catalogiIe8 and booklets, and all the
wants of the commercial and social
life are covered in the extremely
wide range of our endeavor.

Collegeville, Pat

LANDES MOTOR COMPANY

:---__-_ __-: ~---___.ll

• • * • *

Pottstown 816

(716 Main st. -

Next to Lynnewood)

"Come in tonight, your friends do."

GARRICK
Monday and Tuesday
Jean Parker in
"ROMANCE OF LIMBERLOST"
Wednesday and Thursday
- DOUBLE FEATURE "WE'RE GOING TO BE RICH"
and
"GOLD MINE IN THE SKY"
Friday and Saturday
Stage Show Friday Night
"Jitterbug Contest"
- ON SCREEN Edw. G . Robinson in
"AMAZING DR. CLITTERHOUSE"

Hot Meals
at
All Times

"GUS'"
CULINARY COLLEGE
where
ORDINARY KNOWLEDGE
yields
LESS DELIGHT
than
APPETITE

Tea Shop
Will
Open Soon

-. BAKERY
v.

A. McKINNEY
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Bakermen Lose First Game In Two Years
To Flashy West Chester Crew Tuesday 3-1

Notice to Riders

- .,

School In 0 -0 Score

.**********************\***
~
~
LOOKING 'EM OVER
:
*
*
**
**

I

I

IJayvees Hold Farm

*

All students interested in riding s hould see Sara Hallman '40.
The Bulldog and the Bear Cub
A two year victory streak has task against the almost impreg- I Riders are classified as beginners, intermediates, and experi- spent Saturday afternoon growling
been broken. Meeting a powerful n able defense of their opponents.
at each olher, but called it a draw
West Chester club the Grizzly socContinuing to lead the play in enced . Groups leave at 2 :30 on I when neither drew blood.
Monday,
Tuesday,
Wednesday,
cermen went down to defeat by a the last quarter Bairstow scored
The Ursinus College junior var3-1 count.
his third goal when he took a pass and Thursday and will ride at
sHy opened its season by playing
Arcola.
In losing, the Bears displayed from Robin son and gave his team :..-____________________
a scoreless tie with the National
their best form of the year. Play- a commanding lead. This ended
I
Farm School on the latter's
ing against a team rated with the scoring for both outfits.
Sticksters Score in Second
I grounds, the game resembling last
best in the country "U" boys played W(·,t ( ' Ilt' ~ tcr'
110,.
l' r~II\II'
year's scoreless deadlock.
I'
in an inspired manner against the u=}~~;r.:.: .. : ii'
[I "::::::: s ~\~:~~rr~
Coach Sieb Pancoast's eleven
By Harry Atkinson
smooth working and confident West L awson ...... L . F. H. ....... Ed w a r ds To Win From Chestnut Hill, 2=0
Chester outfit.
Feebly ........ R. H. B .......... Fohl
threate?ed
to.
score
in
the
secon~
The
less
said about Saturday, the
JIickman . . . . . C H . B
.. M c L a u g hlin
A second half rally by Eleanor
and thud penods when the Cub s happier the Collegeville camp will
Ursinus was the first to score ~~~~~~e;;·::.::: ..Lc~l FB .:::: .. : .. ~~~~i~ Snell 's field hockey t eam enabled attack functioned at high speed, be
when Captain LeCron converted a Robin on ....... R. l. ........ H aniso n the Ursin us girl s t o defeat Wo- but both times, the Farm School,
.
penalty try midway in the first StOl'li .......... L. I. ........ H ar t ma n
quarter. Time after time the clev- ~1~~~~0\~·•. (.t'.)••.•.•...
~. ~ oCh!.y~ men's College of Chestnut Hill 2-0 in the shadow of its own goal post,
The Bears lost,
repulsed the threats and kicked
but two fellows won
er forw ::!" d line of the visitors (;rsin u s subs.: K a rp in ki, Ir w in. Ehret Saturday on the local field .
out of danger.
titles-Babe Harris
swept the ball toward the Ursinus Hef ree' F ishe r .
Two last period shots at the goal
Led by Captain Bill Shuster, who
in the light-heavygoal, but due to the brilliant play Soccer J. V' . Lose
by Squeeky Von Kleeck and fresh- played the game with his thumb
weight class and
of goalie "Bob" Keehn, West Chest- 'I~ Perkiomen Prep 2-1
fi
man Natalie Hoagland found their in a splint, the Jayvees put up a
Hearey
in
the
er could not score in the
rst
Perkiomen Prep was forced to mark to break the scoreless tie. stubborn defense and were never
heavyweight diVIquarter.
play two five minute extra periods
in danger of being scored upon.
sion. Both decisContinuing their spirited attack, to gain a 2-1 triumph over Doc . The former made a sensational Although the Bulldogs, coached by
sions.
the visitors rained a steady bom- Baker's J . V. squad Saturday . Both shot on a bouncing ball to spell crafty Sammy Samuels, pulled sevbardment at the Ursinus goal, but teams were hampered by the wet victory for Ursin us while Miss eral trick plays out of the bag and
Keehn, who on numerous occasions ground and soggy ball making ac- Hoagland scored a few moments employed a novel shift, the Jay"Squeeky" and Freshman Hoagstopped balls, while lying prone on curacy impOSSible.
later after dribbling all the way in vees, nine of whom were freshmen , land put Snell's crew off on the
the ground, held the teachers from
Ursinus was first to score when from midfield.
effectively bottled up the Farmers. right foot. Keep an eye on Natalie.
scoring until one minute before the in the opening period Ken Snyder
The Bears displayed offensive
• .,. • •
.
half ended. Captain Bairstow con- slipped one through the uprights.
Miss Snell's charges found the power
We~t <?he~ter s" boo~,ers fou,nd It
by rolling up six first downs
verted a penalty kick to tie the This lead was soon nullified, how- visitors' defense impregnable dur- to their opponent's four. Half- fun klckmg mto Doc Baker s new
score at half-time.
I ever, and the score remained dead- ing the first half and, although backs Joe Glass and Bill Ferguson nets. But we can't win them all.
It appeared evident that West locked at 1-1 throughout the re- carrying the play into the Hiller's displayed shifty running combined
.
•••••.
Chester would eventually break the mainder of the regulation time.
with driving power. Off-tackle . MIckey .Shum~n , e:stwhlle Urtie during the third quarter. Late Early in the extra period Perkio- territory, could not slam the pellet slants and spinners gained con- smus lu~mary, IS the mcompar~ble
in the third quarter, when Capt. men tallied what proved to be the past goalie Hisselbaches.
sistently for the Bears, who did not All-American Larry. Kelly's right
Bairstow, who was a thorn in the winning marker when Laier booted
It was the first game of the open up a passing attack until the hand man at Peddle School, N. J.
side of the home boys all after- the ball past the goalie.
season for the Ursinus girls who final quarter when the Bulldogs The former Yale great is in his
noon, headed one in, the visitors
Outstanding in the game were have a stiff schedule ahead. Jane resorted to a defensive game, play- second year as coach of the prepwere in the lead.
Harry Irwin and Felix Karpinski,
pers.
Roberts was outstanding defensive- ing for a tie.
•
At the start of the final quarter both of whom showed an aggresThe game uncovered -a capable
Has the Brodbeck Steamroller
Coach "Doc" Baker sent in several siveness which prevented any fur- ly while Miss Von Kleeck and Miss punter in Nat Toulon, whose sixty
substitutes in an effort to bolster ther scoring by the Perkiomen Hoagland sparkled the offensive yard boot early in the second run out of steam or isn't it the
the attack bui it was a hopeless team.
drive.
quarter paved way for the Jayvees' kind which makes the roller roll?
strongest bid for a touchdown,
Notice borrowers, state police,
which was finally halted on the local
constable: The Red Raider is
six yard line.
now the property of Don K. and
----u·---not Don F.

i:

E: g- ........... .

I
I

...

.

•

P. M. C. Game

(Continued from page 1)

Hit of the week: Howard
singing "Shadrach."

failed and Hartnett punted over
•
the goal line. The Bears took the
Adv't: Wanted, 1 pair pants, waist
ball on the 20, and aided by P . M. 34, 1 coat size 40 slim. J. Wise.
C. offside, and a five yard run by
Roncace, picked up a first down.
Doc Baker's boys go to Lafayette
After two rushes by Dawson and Friday, while a day later Don KelGurzynski gained only three yards, lett takes his win-seeking Bears to
Dawson kicked to the 15 yard meet "Doggy" Jullian's Muhlenberg
markel', where Pill was dropped by crew in Allentown.
Armstrong and Steinmetz. Piff
•
kicked on the first play and the
Kay Hess will be wa ving the
Bears took the ball on P. M. C. 47 Dragon colors up here November
yard line. After a pass and a re- 19.
verse failed to click, Dawson punt•
ed.
Incidentally , a Dragon date would
Power came in for Dawson, and I be appropriate for the Varsity Club
he and Hartnett held a punting dance that p. m., you date seekers.
duel with Power having the edge. ] Apply to our own Kay at Drexel.
A new Ursinus backfield composed
l ;- - - of Zeski, Power, Smith, and Biery Touch Football Performers
failed to pick up the necessary
.
yardage, and Power was forced to Ready for Schedule ThiS Week
kick. Hartnett punted on second
down, and P. M. C. recovered when
The intramural touch football
Smith dropped the ball. With season swings into motion this
fourth and twelve to go, O'Malley week with every team seeing acattempted a field goal, but the oval tion .
was wide. Ursinus took the ball
The schedule for the week is as
on the twenty, and the half ended ] follows:
with the Grizzlies in possession of
Monday, Freeland vs. Day.
the ball on their own 29.
Tuesday, Highland vs. Derr.
Wednesday, Brad. vs. Freeland.
Second Half
Showing more fight and spirit
Thursday, Curtis vs. Highland.
than they had in the first half,
All games start promptly at 4 p.
Ursinus threatened to score. Two m. Players in Stine Hall may play
quick kicks by Dawson and nice with the Highland Hall team since
running by Smith gave the Bears Stine will not be represented.
the edge.
In the league's first game last
Dawson intercepted a P. M. C. week, Curtis rolled over the Brodpass and Ursinus took the ball in beck "gang," defending champs,
midfield. Two Ursinus passes were 6-0. Atkinson and Moyer, last
grounded, but Smith made a first year's Brodbeck standouts, starred
down on a short pass from Daw- for their new home.
The "Steam Rollers" were bottled
son. A long pass by Dawson to
Fetterman gave the Bears first up for the entire game and failed
down on P. M. C.'s ten yard stripe, to make one scoring threat. Time
but three passes and an attempted after time, the "Marines" from Curfake drop-kick failed to gain a tis batted down passes to stop the
yard and P. M. C. took the ball on Brodbeck attack 1n its tracks.
downs.
----u-----·
With Hartnett and Spang gaining on every play, P. M. C. scored I blocking by Mulford and Bell,
their second touchdown on an off- ,Nourse galloped 34 yards through
tackle play with Mulford lugging the Grizzlies for a six-pointer. P.
the leather. O'Malley converted, M. C. failed to convert and the
and P. M. C. held a comfortable score now stood 26-0.
14-0 lead.
The game ended with Ursin us in
The Cadets continued
their possession of the ball in midfield.
I touchdown drive, and aided by Ur- I' . .\1. ('.
IH'~.
n Inu
sinus fumbles and a 35 yard run ~~t~~,ltl!.:,:~' ~\·.~I.l.h. 1~lf~ftt/1~kt,·: ~ :: :. ~~~n!;~~l;
by Hartnett, were soon in scoring ~~~~ :::::::: ..Ie~~:ni~~'r:j ........ ',\~n~ltr~II~K
distance again. On a single re- Frl'3.s ....... rl~hl gU3r,\ ....... Harrl
I verse Piff crossed the
stripe for l'rlll,kfJ.·ki .... fight 1~H'kle ...• nllsharll
the third touchdown. O'Malley !;un
.... ' ·ki .•.... rI.'hl end •... Astheimer
I;IcIIII . . . . . . quarterhack •..... Dawson
missed the conversion and the I'lff .•....•.. If!rt hlilfha.-k .•.... HOrleact:'
Cadets were out in front 20-0.
~~,ft~~~f:~:, '::..r.'~h~'u~rt~~.I:.~C:~ ...... (;~~~~!~:~~
With both second teams playing p. 1'1. ..•.•.... 7
0
fI
19-26
the final minutes of the game, ,'r!!inu .•..•..•. ()
II
0
0- 0
I Nourse dominated the play with _,;~i:.I~hl~;,~i:,l:_;__~~·te~l.,o~·~:h~~I!.~rr~:.~I.O~:
three sparkling dashes, his third H~[!~:~~~t.~·'~\t;r~·\\ er, F. and .Ir. t.:mgiving the Cadets their fourth and pir('-Larvin, I'enn tale. Head lIneslast touchdown. Behind clever ml!.n-Crale, Lafayette.
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. . . Chesterfield writes it for
everybody who smokes 'em
It's pleasure you smoke for ..•
everybody knows that •.. and
it's pleasure you get in every
Chesterfield you light.
Cheste1jields are milder and
better-tasting and here's the
big reason . ..
It takes good things to make
a good product. In Chesterfield
we use the best ingredients a
cigarette can have. • • mild ripe
tobaccos and pure cigarette paper.

PAUL WHITEMAN

Every Wedllesday Eve1l;nz
GEORGE

GRACIE

BURNS

ALLEN

Every Friday Even;ng
AI/C. B. S. Stations
EDDIE DOOLEY

Football Highlights
Every Thursday and Saturday
S2 Leadi"g N. B. C. Statiom

hesterfield
1Mr~h

.. with MORE PLEASURE

Copyrighr 1938,
LIGGETT &: MYERS

TOIlACCO Co.

for millions

Wise

I

I

